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ABSTRACT 
 

Background: Gastric cancer is one of the commonest malignancies and one of the most 
common causes of cancer deaths worldwide. This study aims to investigate the survival-
related factors in gastrectomy specimens. 
Method: This is a cross-sectional retrospective study that included 65 gastrectomy specimens 
in Duhok City-Iraq over a period of 6 years from January 2014- November 2019. 
The parameters sought included age, gender, histological type, grade, lymph node status, 
tumor size, resection margin status, and lymphovascular and perineural invasions. Patients 
were grouped for their ages with an interval of 10 years and pathological parameters were 
expressed in frequencies and percentages.  
Results: The male to female ratio was 1.1:1, and the most affected age group was between 
60-69 years. The intestinal type adenocarcinoma represented 64.61% of cases, and the 
remainders were of the diffuse type. The resection margins were tumor-free in 78.5% of 
cases, and 80% had a lymphovascular invasion. Perineural invasion was seen in 35.38% of 
the included patients. Only 16.92% of patients were negative for lymph node involvement, 
and the nodal status was N0: 16.9%, N1:58.5%, N2: 18.5%, and N3:6.1%, and 66.15% of 
them fell in T3 category. The majority of patients had more than 4 adverse survival-related 
factors. 
Conclusion: The present study showed that most of gastric carcinoma patients had multiple 
bad prognostic factors a fact that mostly correlated to their late presentation and a finding that 
indicates the gloomy outcome for patients at least in the near foreseen future unless a 
screening program is rapidly initiated. 
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tomach carcinoma continues to be a 
major issue in oncology despite 

reducing its incidence globally1, and still, 
it ranks 5th among others2. Until recently, 
its prognosis is gloomy and comes second 
to colorectal cancer as a cause of death 
from gastrointestinal cancers worldwide1. 
Gastric adenocarcinoma is multifactorial, 
with the possible interaction between 
genetic and environmental factors. Among 
the most important causes are; smoking, 
alcohol, dietary factors, infection with H. 
pylori, autoimmune gastritis, chronic 

atrophic gastritis, intestinal metaplasia, 
previous gastric surgeries, Peutz-Jeghers 
syndrome, Li-Fraumeni syndrome, and 
hereditary diffuse gastric cancer 
syndrome3-6.  
When all stages are combined, the 5 years 
survival still falls below 20%. The best 
option for treating stomach cancer is 
surgical removal with the lymph nodes 
plus the consideration of chemotherapy 
and or radiotherapy, which may have a 
good impact on the outcome7. Although 
remarkable progress has been made in 
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gastric cancer treatment, gastrectomy with 
regional lymphadenectomy still remains 
the primary treatment for the resectable 
disease. Surgical resection alone with no 
pre-or postoperative treatment provides a 
five-year overall survival rate of 
approximately 20–30% 8,9.  
Many factors affect the outcome of 
stomach adenocarcinoma. Knowledge 
about these factors enables us to assign the 
patient to a specific prognostic group and 
determine the most suitable therapeutic 
protocols to increase patients' survival and 
reduce the possible recurrence rate7. 
Advancing age was found to have a 
negative impact on survival, while gender 
does not have such an effect in one Korean 
series10. In contrast, in another study, it 
was found that females with gastric 
carcinoma were significantly younger and 
had more signet ring carcinoma histology 
than males. Furthermore, females had 
significantly poorer outcomes among 
young patients with signet ring 
carcinoma11.  
The tumor stage is the most significant 
factor post-surgically, according to the 
International Union against Cancer/ 
American Joint Committee on Cancer 
(UICC/AJCC)12,13. 
Tumor size is an important determinant of 
survival. The five-year survival rate was 
84.3% in T1 tumors, 64.8% in T2 tumors, 
48.9% in T3 tumors, and 29.2% in T4 
tumors, according to one series12. 
Survival rates vary according to the T and 
N stage, being around 85–90% in T1 
tumors and around 15–20% in T4 tumors 
and node-positive patients14.  
Lymph node metastasis has the most 
decisive influence on the prognosis of 
gastric cancer15.  

According to one huge meta-analysis of73 
data, the diffuse type of gastric carcinoma 
has a worse prognosis than the intestinal 
type16. 
Other important factors that influence 
patients' survival include lymphovascular 
invasion, grade, resection type, and 
performance status8,9. When both coexist, 
the lymphovascular and perineural 
invasion have a significant prognostic 
impact on disease-free survival and overall 
survival in patients with Stage II or III 
gastric cancer (17). Perineural invasion 
was found to be an independent prognostic 
factor (18). According to a multiple 
logistic regression model, depth of cancer 
invasion and lymphatic invasion were 
significantly correlated with lymph node 
metastases. Among the clinicopathological 
factors, depth of invasion and 
microscopically lymphatic invasion are 
important factors in predicting lymph node 
metastases. Thus, the ability to perform 
gastrectomy with dissection of lymph 
nodes represents a basic requirement for 
gastric cancer surgeons (15). The lymph 
node ratio is a predictor of survival for 
patients who underwent curative 
gastrectomy regardless of the number of 
lymph nodes examined. Thus, the lymph 
node ratio may be adopted as a new 
indicator for prognostic purposes19.  
Prognostic score based on age, tumor size, 
and grade forms an independent predictor 
of survival after gastrectomy20,21. 
Involvement of the resection margins is 
another key prognostic22. 
This study aims to identify the main 
prognostic factors affecting survival and 
recurrence of gastric adenocarcinoma. 
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METHODS 

This retrospective study included 65 cases 
of stomach adenocarcinoma in Duhok City 
from 2013-2019. Reports and slides were 
retrieved from many laboratories in 
Duhok. The patient privacy was 
maintained by giving a code for each 
patient. All the 65 cases had gastrectomy 
for stomach carcinoma.  Patients were 
divided according to their gender and age 
groups using a 10 years interval. Then a 
search for all factors included in the 
reports and have relations to the prognosis 
was determined. These included age 
group, histological types, grade, resection 
margins involvement, lymphovascular 
invasion, perineural invasion, and lymph 
nodes status.  The results of each variable 
were expressed in frequencies and 
percentages.  
 
RESULTS 

    Figure 1 demonstrates the gender 
distribution of included patients, 31 
females, and 34 males.  

 
Figure 1: The gender distribution of the 

included patients. 
 

The most affected age group ranges from 
60-69 years, and figure 2 shows the age 
distribution of all the patients. 

 
Figure 2: The age distribution of the 

included patients. 
 

The intestinal type of gastric carcinoma 
was diagnosed in 42 (64.61%) patients, 
and table1 shows the histological types of 
gastric carcinoma. 

Table1: The histological types of gastric 
carcinoma 

Histological type No. % 
Intestinal 42 64.61 
Diffuse 21 32.31 
Mucinous 1 1.54 
In-situ 1 1.54 

 
Table 2: The histological grading of the 42 

cases of the intestinal type adenocarcinoma. 

Tumor grade No % 
Well differentiated 2 4.76 
Moderately 
differentiated 

22 52.38 

Poorly differentiated 18 42.86 
Total 42 100 

 
Only 2 (4.76%) cases out of the 42 cases 
were well-differentiated (Table 2). The 
resection margins were tumor-free in 51 
(78.5%) cases and involved by the tumors 
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in the rest 14 (21.5%) cases. 
Lymphovascular invasion was detected in 
52 (80%) of cases. Perineural invasion was 
detected in 23 (35.38%) cases.  
About the lymph node status table 3 shows 
that only 11 (16.92%) cases had no lymph 
node involvement, and the rest of the 
patients have variable lymph node 
involvement. 
 

Table 3: Lymph node status in all the 
included cases.  

Number 
of LN 

involved 

No. of 
patients % Nodal 

status % 

0 11 16.92 N0 16.9 

1 6 9.23  
 

N1 

 
 

58.5 2 6 9.23 

3 7 10.76 
4 8 12.30 

5 8 12.30 
6 3 4.61 

7 3 4.61  
 
 

N2 

 
 
 

18.5 
8 1 1.53 

9 1 1.53 
10 2 3.07 
11 2  3.07 

12 1 1.53 
13 1 1.53 

14 1 1.53 
16 1 1.53  

N3 
 

6.1 
17 1 1.53 
18 1 1.53 

24 1 1.53 

Total 65 100  100 
 

In consideration of the tumor size (T) in 
the TNM staging system, 43 (66.15%) 
patients fell in the T3 category (Table 4). 

Table 4: The T variable in the pTNM 
staging. 

T variable in TNM No. % 
T0 1 1.54 
T1 3 4.62 
T2 12 18.46 
T3 43 66.15 
T4 6 9.23 
Total 65 100 

 
When an age over fifty years and female 
gender are considered as poor prognostic 
factors, and with the consideration of other 
adverse factors (Diffuse histology, high 
grade, lymph node involvement, large 
tumor size, presence of lymphovascular 
invasion, perineural invasion, and 
resections margin involvement), the results 
of this study show that 15 patients had 4 
adverse prognostic factors, 10 patients had 
5 adverse factors and 17 patients had 6 
adverse factors (Table 5). 
 

Table 5: The number of adverse prognostic 
factors in all the included patients. 

Number of 
adverse 

prognostic 
factors 

Number of 
patients Percentage 

1 1 1.53 
2 3 4.62 
3 7 10.77 
4 15 23.08 
5 10 15.39 
6 17 26.15 
7 7 10.77 
8 5 7.69 
9 0 0 

Total 65 100 
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DISCUSSION  

Gastric cancer, one of the commonest 
malignant tumors worldwide, causes 
thousands of deaths annually19,23,24,25 and 
represents the fifth most common cancer 
all over the world and the second leading 
cause of cancer mortality. There is marked 
geographical variation in its highest 
incidence in Japan, China, other East 
Asian countries, Eastern Europe, and 
South America. Over the past sixty years, 
there was a marked decline in the West 
incidence but an unfortunate increment in 
gastroesophageal ones26. 
There is also significant variation in the 
outcome and survival rates, which reaches 
70% in East Asian countries (including 
Japan) while remains low in most western 
countries despite the great advancement in 
the diagnosis and treatment with an overall 
survival rate of less than 30% 10,27.   
The burden of gastric cancer is mostly bear 
by the developing countries, having more 
than 70% of the total world cases; most of 
these being in East Asia, which bear about 
50% of total cases in the world2, 28. 
Extension of patients' lives after curative 
resection remains the consistent goal. 
Therefore, prognostic factors were studied 
extensively globally19. 
Many studies confirmed the male 
predominance of gastric 
carcinoma12,20,28,29, and this study is not an 
exception demonstrating a male to female 
ratio is 1.1:1. 
The peak incidence in this series was in the 
6th decade of life; this is similar to what 
was reported by Zeraati et al. in one 
Iranian series20 and higher than reports 
from Turkey, Kuwait, and Egypt12,26,29. 
While USA, Australia, China, Korea, and 

UK, the peak incidence was in the 8th 
decade of life30,31,32,33,34,35. 
Histologically, the intestinal type of gastric 
adenocarcinoma represented 64.61% of 
cases in this series, and this is in 
agreement with many other workers' 
reports17,28,29.  
Regarding grade of the intestinal type, 
only 2 (4.76%) cases out of the 42 cases 
are well-differentiated, which is very 
similar to what was reported from Korea, 
Turkey, and Egypt10,12,29. The most likely 
explanation for this finding is that most 
cases of gastric carcinoma present lately 
and because of the absence of screening 
programs.  
The resection margins in this work were 
tumor-free in 51 (78.5%) cases and 
involved by the tumors in the rest 14 
(21.5%) cases; in a similar study done in 
North East Turkey, the resection margins 
were positive in 11.7% 36. 
Unfortunately, the lymphovascular 
invasion was detected in 52 (80%) of our 
cases, a much higher than what was 
reported from North East Turkey36 and 
Korea10. This fact could be attributed 
again to the late presentation in our 
patients.  
Perineural invasion was linked to poor 
differentiation and advanced stage17, and 
in our study, the perineural invasion was 
detected in 23 (35.38%) cases, and this is 
lower than what is reported from a 
multicenter meta-analysis which reported 
40.9%18. 
Lymph node stage (N stage) is one of the 
foremost prognostic factors37,38,39. It was 
considered as an independent prognostic 
factor40. In this study, only 11 patients 
(16.9%) were negative for lymph node 
involvement, and the lymph node stage 
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was as follows N0: 16.9%, N1:58.5%, N2: 
18.5%, and N3:6.1%. Darwish et al 
reported a nodal stage of N0: 10.9%, N1: 
39.1%, N2: 44.6%, N3: 5.4% (29) and 
Canyilmaz E et al reported a nodal status 
of N0:19.5%, N1:25.3%, N2 59:23% N3A: 
26.1%, N3B:6.2%36. Data from one study 
in Iran showed that 55.8% of their patients 
had no lymph node involvement20, and 
from Korea 46.2% were negative for 
lymph node involvement10. 
This study showed that 66.15% of cases 
had T3, which is an advanced T parameter 
in the staging system. Many other workers 
also demonstrated advancement in the T 
parameter12,29,36. 
The conclusion which could be made from 
this study is that still, stomach cancer 
presents in advanced stages with multiple 
bad prognostic factors. This fact 
necessitates introducing a screening 
program to diagnose cases in early stages 
with less adverse prognostic factors.  
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ژ65ژ
  

 نھڕگھژ ئ کو ئ سیپ قڕ نرشھنچھپ نیفتھبھڕژ ب کئ کەو تنڕھژما ھتدھ ێدھگ اشھنچھپث
کرن  ھتبھ چوونیڤبوو کو د وھئ نیکولڤھ ڤل ھم مانجاڕ، ئا ھانیج یمھلھ ێرشھنچھپ ایخوشھژ ن مرن نی یکەرھس
.دا ێدھن گی یراکر تد نموون بوونھھ یداگ نھڕفاکت رھلس

ێرلباژ تنیدگ ڤھبخوو یرھرگھشتین نی ێدھگ تنموون 65و  ەو کونخواز ەندبرھب ای ھنیکوڤھ ھڤئ 
 2019 ەازدی ھاھم -2014 کئ ھاھم نسا 6 ێ/عراق بو ماودھوک

 ،راکرن ڕێناھک ێبار ،ی ێگ ێبارھق ،یلمفاو نیگ ێبار ،ھپل ،شان ڕێتوخم، جو ،ی. ژستیوپ نریڤھپ
 نسا  10 ایوان و بجوداھ یژ یڤلدو نک شھداب ھھاتن خوشھ. ن انڕماەو د نیخوو نڕیو بو یلمفاو رکرنایداگ

دا یدھس ژاو ر بوونەو ناف دووبار نک ارید ھھاتن یخوشھن نیژیت

64.61دا بوون و  یسال 69_60 راھب ڤدنا یفتھرکھب انیمھپتر ھ یو ژ 1.1:1 وو م رن توخم ژار %
 بوون ڤەرھب ڕێژ جو کیژ ترید نیبوو و  نخویر ڕێژ جو

 رکرنای٪ و داگ80ل  مارانەو د نیخوو نڕیبو رکرنای٪ و داگ78.5ل  ێرشھنچھپاقژ بوو ژ پ ی راکرن ێنارھک
 ڤیب یلمفاو نیگر ڕێو با بوو،ھن یلمفاو نیگر رکرنای٪ داگ16.92 فە. و لدبووھھ خووشانھ٪ ن35.38ل  یمارەدورد

 خوشانھن ایپتر فەلد. T3تنڕھژما ھ٪ دھاتن66.15و  6.1N3و  N2 %18.5و  N1٪ 58.5و  N0 16.9بوو  ەیوش
 .بوون انیبوونا ژ وامەردھب یداگ بوونھھ ینرھن نھڕکتھژ چار ف ترەدز

ی  ھگ ێدھگ اشھنچھپ نخوشھن ایزور  ەرھھ اەیژکو ر تنھدک ارید ھنوک ھنیکوڤھ ھڤئ  کھ
 نھدکڕاید نجامھو ئ نگ،ڕەد نی یخوشھن نشانین یداگ کیھاستڕ ھتیدب کیژ ھڤھئ ن،ھیھ تی ینھڕن نھڕکتھف

 شانکرناین ستەدانان بو د ھنھھن زھبل نرنامھچ ب ھڕگھدا ئ یتید روژاھل پاش یمب ک خوشانھن رھلب ڕیھتا ای روژھپاش
.ختەروھب ایخوشھن
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لاصة   ال

  

قاء على ق  امل ال ي. دراسة ع هاز اله ات ال لة في ع اة ذات ال ة  65ال ی حالة في م
ك  اق –ده  الع

  
ا ة والأه ل ان في  :فال ات ال عًا ل اب الأك ش عًا وأح الأس ة ش ة أح أك الأورام ال ع ان ال ع س

امل  ق في الع راسة ه ال ه ال ف م ه . اله اء العال ع أن ة.ج ع ال ال ات اس قاء في ع ال ة  ت   ال

أث رجعي ت : الرق  ة  ه دراسة مق ك  65ه ة ده ی ة في م ال مع ة اس اق على م  - ع  6الع
ات م اني  س ن ال اني  2014ان    2019الى ت ال

رجة ،  ي ، وال ع ال ة هي الع ، وال ، وال ل عای ال رم ، وحالة هام ال ة ، وح ال فاو ة الل وحالة العق
فاصل  اره  ضى ح أع ة. ت ت ال ه والع م ه ال عائ ة و ال فاو وات الل ال ، والغ ات. ت  10الاس س

ة. ارات وال ال ة في ال ض ات ال عل ع ع ال   ال

ائج ر إلى الإناث  :ال ة ال را ب  1: 1.1كان ن ة الأك ت ة الع ان الف ل  69-60و ع  ع ال ة. ال س
رم في 64.61 ة م ال ال خال ام الاس ان ه  . ع ال اقي م ال الات وال ان 78.5٪ م ال و 80٪ و ٪ غ

ل الع في  و ح ه الغ ة. ش فاو ه و الل م ةال ان 35.38الأو  . ل ضى ال ٪ فق م  16.92٪ م ال
ة  الة العق ان ال ة و فاو ار الى العق الل ضى سل للان ٪ و  N0: 16.9  ، ٪N1: 58.5  ، ٪N2: 18.5ال

N3: 6.1  ة  66.15٪ و ه تقع في ف ضى أك م  T3٪ م ة ال قاء على  4ان ل غال ال ة  ت ة م امل سل ع
اة.   ق ال

لاصة راسة  :ال ه ال ت في تُ قة ت دة ، وهي ح ع ة م ة س امل ت یه ع ة ل ع ان ال ضى س ة أن مع م ال ال
نامج  أ ب ر ما ل ی ل ال ق ضى على الأقل في ال ل القات لل ق ائج ت إلى ال أخ وال ض ال الع الغال 

عة .   الف ال 

  
  
  
  
  


